Glossary of terms
Geographic Business Unit (GBU)-BCBSF's Orga

nization Re-design established the geographic business
unit as the primary axis for the company's day-to-day
operations. The GBU structure aligns key functions
and accountabilities against geographic markets,
allowing us to capture economies of scale and move
key processes closer to our customers and providers.
Organization Imperatives-Based on organiza

tional issues, corporate strategy and the health care
market, organization imperatives are the goals of
Organization Re-design. Design criteria or guidelines
were developed to shape Organization Re-design and
achieve these goals.
Internal Service Agreement (ISA)-An internal

service agreement is a contract between two divisions
for specific services. The contract promotes responsi
bility and accountability between the divisions for
services that are critical in meeting overall objectives.
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Phases I and II set framework for
Organization Re-design implementation
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e are now in the implementation phase of our
• Developing an organization with an increased
Organization Re-design efforts, the last and, per
emphasis on the execution and results of plans;
haps, most important phase of this
• Enhancing our ability to develop
three-phase process. Organization Re
key capabilities including seg
hase III is the last and,
design began in March of last year
mentation, product development,
perhaps, most important phase
when we established organization
managed care and information
of
this
three-phase
process.
imperatives* or goals we wanted to
management;
accomplish with our re-design. These
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Tying incentives to desired out
goals, based on organizational issues,
comes and performance measures;
corporate strategy and the health care market, include:
• Establishing a communications plan for BCBSF's
• Improving our customer focus and the ease with
vision;
which customers interact with the company;
• Establishing a mechanism to capture and promote
• Capturing benefits of a local presence;
best practices and competitor benchmarks; and
• Supporting our low-cost producer position;
• Enabling us to become a high performance organi
• Increasing the speed of decision making;
zation and building our capability to access capital.
Continued on page 2.
• Aligning and articulating authority and
accountability;
• Establishing a strong results-oriented focus; and
• Building and upgrading selected capabilities that
This is the first in a series of special issues of
support the corporate strategy.
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where the company ii going and help you change
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In Phase I we also developed design criteria or
guidelines to achieve these goals and frame the re
design effort. Those design criteria include:
• Improving access to and relationships with local
customers and providers;
• Establishing a single point-of-contact for cus
tomers where possible and desirable;
• Capturing scale and productivity, minimizing
duplication, and facilitating the effective man
agement of medical costs;
• Simplifying the organizational structure and
streamlining planning and approval processes;
• Establishing clear profit and loss authority and
accountability;
*Boldface terms are defined in the glossary on page 6.

Profile devoted to Organization Re-design. These

special issues will provide you with an in-depth look
at Organization Re-design initiatives to help build
your understanding of the changes taking place and
the expected outcomes.
We've changed the format to distinguish between
the regular issues of Profile and these special issues.
Each special issue will focus on the re-design efforts
of one or two different areas of the company or on
special projects under way as part of our re-design.
We recommend that you keep these issues for
future reference. They will help build your understand
ing of where the company is going and help you
change along with the organization.

Geographic Business Units taking shape
The GBUs are important elements of Organization
• Transferring work from the GBUs to other
Re-design. Previously, we were divided into five
divisions;
regions with slightly different organizational structures
• Implementing internal service agreements
and processes. In the new design, we have created
(ISAs) that specify the relationships and respon
three GBUs-the North GBU, the
sibilities between the GBUs and
Central GBU and the South GBU
other areas within the company
with a common template. The GBU
that provide services to the GBUs;
structure and processes tie directly
and
to our design criteria.
• Developing performance
"The GBU structure supports
measurements.
our organization imperatives and
The GBU structure
design criteria so that we can make
In designing the GBU as the
the changes we need to become
primary axis for day-to-day opera
more effective and competitive in
tions, we undertook a thorough
the marketplace," says Bob
analysis to determine what func
Lufrano, M.D., executive vice presi
tions would reside in the GBUs
dent. "Specifically, each GBU is
and what functions could be done
working to develop a deep under
more efficiently in a centralized
standing of its markets, customers,
location. Understanding the local
providers, care delivery systems,
market, delivery system and
competitors and pricing that will
improved efficiencies were the pri
give us a strong local presence in
mary drivers for determining the
each area of the state."
location of functions.
In support of the new organiza
"For operations, it was a
tional structure, some functions pre
-Bob Lufrano question of which functions would
viously performed at the regional
executive vice president benefit most from geographic
level have been or are being moved
proximity to customers and which
to other functional units to ensure
functions would be centralized to
consistent business processes and to achieve cost sav
support corporate-wide consistency and economies of
ings due to economies of scale.
scale," says Lufrano. "We wanted to take advantage,
During Phase III, the GBU and corporate teams are
where
appropriate, of knowledge of the local environ
focusing their efforts on four key areas:
ment
and
a local presence around employers, cus
• Implementing a common structure or template
tomers, providers and distribution systems. At the
across the GBUs;
same time, we wanted to take advantage of economies
of scale and scope and corporate consistency by cen
tralizing as much as possible."
Under the GBU structure, some functions that tradi
tionally resided in the regions-such as claims, member
ship and billing and customer service-are being consol
idated. Other key functions and accountabilities-such
Continued from page 1.
as sales and distribution, care and network manage
After analysis and benchmarking, the Phase I Task
ment, and some aspects of customer service-remain in
Force proposed a re-design of the company along a geo
the GBUs and close to our customers. The GBU structure
results in more common processes and systems across
graphic business unit (GBU) axis as the best alignment
the GBUs and eliminates the duplication of work.
to achieve the organization imperatives and to meet the
By organizing along these lines, we'll be better
design criteria. In Phase II we developed blueprints or
able
to segment our business and serve our customers.
detailed plans for the new designs of divisions, key
The new structure will also facilitate faster decision
processes and policies and implementation plans. Phase
making and clarify accountability for key results
III involves implementing those plans, monitoring our
throughout the organization.
progress and making modifications when appropriate.
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ch GBU is
working to develop a
deep understanding
of its markets,
customers, providers,
care delivery systems,
competitors and
pricing that will give
us a strong local
presence in each area
of the state.
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Common GBU template keys on 4 areas

T

designed to enhance our local presence and improve
our customer focus.
All GBUs are now implementing the new template.
At the same time the GBUs are working to become more
similar, variations from the common template are being
made to allow for the uniqueness inherent in each GBU,
such as distinct customers, providers, products and geo
graphic differences. The GBU template looks like this:

he development of a common template is key to
the successful transition to the GBU structure.
The template organizes the GBUs into four primary
areas: Sales, Care and Network Management, Market
Development and Business Management. Sales, Care
and Network Management and Business Management
are undergoing extensive changes under Organiza
tion Re-design. Market Development is a new area

GBU HEAD

SALES

CARE AND
NETWORK
MANAGEMENT

MARKET
DEVELOPMENT

BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT

CARE AND
NETWORK
MANAGEMENT

SALES
�
The new GBU Sales organization is working with
the Marketing Group to develop a uniform approach to
geographic markets and customer segments. The GBU
sales staff brings an understanding of local customers
and applies that knowledge as it executes strategies
developed by segment champions and product man
agers who are experts in market segments and the vari
ous products we offer. This team approach helps us
develop a strong local presence while supporting our
company's sales distribution strategy and tactics.
The Sales area handles the following functions:
• Face-to-face sales;
• Sales force management, including recruiting,
training, evaluation and retention;
• Sales process management, including prospect
ing clients, proposal presentation, enrollment,
and servicing of clients;
• Coordination with database marketing;
• Coordination of national/corporate sales;
• Management of licensed general agents who sell
BCBSF products;
• Florida Combined Life area regional directors;
and
• Field sales support.

The overall responsibilities for Care and Network
Management have been reconfigured to take advan
tage of a local presence while continuing to team with
Health Care Services, Finance and Product and Program
Development. The new blueprint provides a consistent
approach to Care and Network Management functions
across the GBUs.
Under the new structure, this area is divided into
two separate functions in each of the GBUs. Care Man
agement involves such functions as quality management,
precertification and utilization review. Network Manage
ment involves functions that help build our networks
and develop win/win relationships with providers.
Performing these functions at the GBU level close
to our customers and providers supports our managed
care strategy. It also allows the GBUs to manage uti
lization costs at the point of service and make care
management decisions on an individual basis.
Care and Network Management handles the
following functions:
• Overall medical performance;
• Non-HMO management;
• Case management;

Continued on page 4.
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Common

Continued from page 3.

GBU template keys on 4 areas
The Market Development area performs the fol
lowing functions: Market development; market plan
ning; inter-GBU coordination; and coordination with
segment champions, product managers, Finance,
Health Care Services and others.

• Concurrent review (review of services while care
is being delivered, usually during hospitalization);
• Discharge planning;
• Utilization analysis;
• Quality program administration;
• Medical policy administration;
• Network management;
• Provider credentialing and negotiations;
• Provider education;
• Analysis of provider performance;
• Grievance coordination;
• Provider audit; and
• Virtual office-Single point of contact.

BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT
Many Business Management functions are being
centralized to gain efficiencies through economies
of scale and by eliminating redundant functions.
However, each GBU has a Business Management
area that handles the daily finance, human resources,
information management and operations functions
for the GBUs and helps execute corporate strategies
and programs.
Business Management handles the following
functions:

MARKET
DEVELOPMENT
Market Development is a new role in the GBUs. Our
previous regional structure did not have market planning
and development functions. The Market Development
staff in each GBU are becoming experts on their geogra
phic area or market. They are learning about the employ
ers in their area and their needs, and the demographics,
trends and product needs of customers in their GBU.
In addition, the Market Development staff work
closely and coordinate efforts with the corporate
Marketing area, interface with segment champions
and product managers, bring a geographic expertise
to these marketing efforts and help develop marketing
policies and goals. This structure facilitates consistent
marketing efforts and processes within each GBU and
planning across the GBUs.

Finance

• Business planning;
• Pricing;
• Support profit/loss accountability;
• Financial analysis; and
• Budgeting.
Operations

• Customer service (medical-related services);
• Member education;
• Walk-ins;
• Away-from-home plans;
• Guest plans;
• Facilities management;
• Mail operations;
• HMO claims liaison; and
• Supplies.

l ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■�LJ
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Human Resources (HR)

• Regional HR planning (consistent with
corporate policy), such as recruiting, benefit
coordination, performance review coordination
and salary administration coordination;
• Government reporting; and
• Recognition programs.

Sales

Information Management

• Large Area Network (LAN)/network support;
• Systems support;
• Management Information Systems (MIS); and
• Telephone management.

Business
Management
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MARKET
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Market Development is a new role in the GBUs. Our
previous regional structure did not have market planning
and development functions. The Market Development
staff in each GBU are becoming experts on their geogra
phic area or market. They are learning about the employ
ers in their area and their needs, and the demographics,
trends and product needs of customers in their GBU.
In addition, the Market Development staff work
closely and coordinate efforts with the corporate
Marketing area, interface with segment champions
and product managers, bring a geographic expertise
to these marketing efforts and help develop marketing
policies and goals. This structure facilitates consistent
marketing efforts and processes within each GBU and
planning across the GBUs.
l

Finance
• Business planning;
• Pricing;
• Support profit/ loss accountability;
• Financial analysis; and
• Budgeting.
Operations
• Customer service (medical-related services);
• Member education;
• Walk-ins;
• Away-from-home plans;
• Guest plans;
• Facilities management;
• Mail operations;
• HMO claims liaison; and
• Supplies.
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Human Resources (HR)
• Regional HR planning (consistent with
corporate policy), such as recruiting, benefit
coordination, performance review coordination
and salary administration coordination;
• Government reporting; and
• Recognition programs.
Information Management
• Large Area Network (LAN)/ network support;
• Systems support;
• Management Information Systems (MIS); and
• Telephone management.

Market
Development
Business
Management
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• Concurrent review (review of services while care
is being delivered, usually during hospitalization);
• Discharge planning;
• Utilization analysis;
• Quality program administration;
• Medical policy administration;
• Network management;
• Provider credentialing and negotiations;
• Provider education;
• Analysis of provider performance;
• Grievance coordination;
• Provider audit; and
• Virtual office-Single point of contact.

MARKET
DEVELOPMENT
Market Development is a new role in the GBUs. Our
previous regional structure did not have market planning
and development functions. The Market Development
staff in each GBU are becoming experts on their geogra
phic area or market. They are learning about the employ
ers in their area and their needs, and the demographics,
trends and product needs of customers in their GBU.
In addition, the Market Development staff work
closely and coordinate efforts with the corporate
Marketing area, interface with segment champions
and product managers, bring a geographic expertise
to these marketing efforts and help develop marketing
policies and goals. This structure facilitates consistent
marketing efforts and processes within each GBU and
planning across the GBUs.
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1-\cBUs develop more common structures, we'll
begin realizing our organization g oals and become a
stronger, more competitive company better able to
meet and anticipate customer needs . The new struc
ture benefits our customers by:
• Allowing us to develop better relationships with
their providers;

A s Organization Re-design moves forward and the
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• Helping us develop a str ong local presence
a sharp geographic focus to better support a
serve customers;
• Strengthening our ability to understan d ar
address customers' specific needs; and
• Providing customers with more cost-effectiv
care, more consistent interaction with the c
pany and more standard service .
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facilitate the GBUs' business growth . An initial set o
ISAs were finalized in September.
In addition, the GBUs are transferring some w
from the GBUs to other areas . Much of the staffing
work transfer was completed during the third quar
with the full transfer and implementation schedule
for the end of the year.
And finally, a common set of reporting measm
across all business activities is being developed by
multidisciplinary team .
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managers are assembl
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1"he GBUs and other functi onal business units are
w orking t o c omplete internal service agreements
(ISAs) that specify and manage the rela tionship between
the GBUs and other divisions and facilitate communica
tion and teaming across functional areas . The ISAs will
g overn the services the GBUs are 'purchasing' from
other divisions. These services will be priced and pro
vided as though they were being purchased from an
outside vendor. ISAs help ensure that the GBUs get the
same if not better performance and service levels than
they had in the past . ISAs also hold the service provider

I SAs manage relationships between
GB Us and other divisions

I SAs manage relationships between
GB Us and other divisions
The GBUs and other functional business units are
working to complete internal service agreements
(ISAs) that specify and manage the relationship between
the GBUs and other divisions and facilitate communica
tion and teaming across functional areas. The ISAs will
govern the services the GBUs are 'purchasing' from
other divisions. These services will be priced and pro
vided as though they were being purchased from an
outside vendor. ISAs help ensure that the GBUs get the
same if not better performance and service levels than
they had in the past. ISAs also hold the service provider

units accountable to meet the needs of the GBUs or to
facilitate the GBUs' business growth. An initial set of
ISAs were finalized in September.
In addition, the GBUs are transferring some work
from the GBUs to other areas. Much of the staffing and
work transfer was completed during the third quarter
with the full transfer and implementation scheduled
for the end of the year.
And finally, a common set of reporting measures
across all business activities is being developed by a
multidisciplinary team.
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C ustomers rea p benefits of Org a n ization Re-desig n
• Helping us develop a strong local presence and
a sharp geographic focus to better support and
serve customers;
• Strengthening our ability to understand and
address customers' specific needs; and
• Providing customers with more cost-effective
care, more consistent interaction with the com
pany and more standard service.

A s Organization Re-design moves forward and the
l'-'\GBUs develop more common structures, we'll
begin realizing our organization goals and become a
stronger, more competitive company better able to
meet and anticipate customer needs. The new struc
ture benefits our customers by:
• Allowing us to develop better relationships with
their providers;

5

Geographic Business Unit (GBU)-BCBSF's Orga
nization Re-design established the geographic business
unit as the primary axis for the company's day-to-day
operations. The GBU structure aligns key functions
and accountabilities against geographic markets,
allowing us to capture economies of scale and move
key processes closer to our customers and providers.
Organization Imperatives-Based on organiza
tional issues, corporate strategy and the health care
market, organization imperatives are the goals of
Organization Re-design. Design criteria or guidelines
were developed to shape Organization Re-design and
achieve these goals.
Internal Service Agreement (ISA)-An internal
service agreement is a contract between two divisions
for specific services. The contract promotes responsi
bility and accountability between the divisions for
services that are critical in meeting overall objectives.

GBU HEADS
Pa u l Jen n i ngs, Sr. V. P.
SOUTH GBU
NORTH GBU
Ernie Brodsky, Sr. V. P.
C E NTRAL GBU Pete Burchett, Sr. V. P.
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In Phase I we i
•
- .,4me the reguidelines to achie\
design effort. Those -��,i;n criteria include:
■Improving access to and relationships with local
custo�e� and �rovider:5;
■ Establishing a smg�e potnl-of-c�>ntact for custamers where possible and des,rable;
_
■Capturing scale and productivtty, minimizing
duplication, and facilitating the effective man•
•�em�nt.of medical �ts;
_
■S1mp�t�g the o�aruzabonal stru� and
strea��mg planmng and approval �;
■ Establishing clear profit and loss authonty and
accountability;
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Vfgonizotion Re-design. These special
inues will provide yov with an in-d� look at
Organization Re-design initiative$ to help build your
understcnding of rhe chonges taking place end the
expected outcotn-8s.
We've chooged the format to distinguish between the
regular is.sues of Profile and these spociol iuues. Each
special is)ue win foc:os on the re-Jesign efforts of one
or two different oreos of rhe company or on special
projecn under way cs port of our re-design.
We recommend thot you keep these issues for future
reference. They will help boild your undt:!ntonding of
where the company is going and help you change
along with the organization.
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Geographic Business Unit (GBU)-BCBSF's Orga
nization Re-design established the geographic business
unit as the primary axis for the company's day-to-day
operations. The GBU structure aligns key functions
and accountabilities against geographic markets,
allowing us to capture economies of scale and move
key processes closer to our customers and providers.
Organization Imperatives-Based on organiza
tional issues, corporate strategy and the health care
market, organization imperatives are the goals of
Organization Re-design. Design criteria or guidelines
were developed to shape Organization Re-design and
achieve these goals.
Internal Service Agreement (ISA)-An internal
service agreement is a contract between two divisions
for specific services. The contract promotes responsi
bility and accountability between the divisions for
services that are critical in meeting overall objectives.
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. .... .u Vrgoniz:otion Re-design. These special
issues wiU provide you wirh an irl<leprh look or
Organization Re-design initiatives to help build your
understanding of the changes taking ploce and the
expected outcomes.
We've changed the formal to distinguish betoween the
regular luues of Profile and these specieI ilSues. Eoch
special issue will focus on the re-design efforts of one
or two different oreos of the company or on special
projects under woy as port of our re--design.
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e are now in the implementation phase of our
• Developing an organization with an increased
emphasis on the execution and results of plans;
Organization Re-design efforts, the last and, per
haps, most important phase of this
• Enhancing our ability to develc
key capabilities including seg
three-phase process. Organization Re
hase III is the last and,
mentation, product developme
design began in March of last year
perhaps, most important phase
managed care and information
when we established organization
of this three-phase process.
management;
imperatives* or goals we wanted to
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Tying incentives to desired out
accomplish with our re-design. These
comes and performance measun
goals, based on organizational issues,
corporate strategy and the health care market, include:
• Establishing a communications plan for BCBSF':
vision;
• Improving our customer focus and the ease with
which customers interact with the company;
• Establishing a mechanism to capture and promote
best practices and competitor benchmarks; and
• Capturing benefits of a local presence;
• Supporting our low-cost producer position;
• Enabling us to become a high performance orgar
zation and building our capability to access capi
• Increasing the speed of decision making;
Continued on pa�
• Aligning and articulating authority and
accountability;
• Establishing a strong results-oriented focus; and
• Building and upgrading selected capabilities that
Th is is the fi rst i n a series of spec i a l issues of
support the corporate strategy.
Profile devoted to Org a n i zation Re-desig n . These
In Phase I we also developed design criteria or
special issues wil l provide you with an i n-depth look
guidelines to achieve these goals and frame the re
at Org a n ization Re-design i n itiatives to help b u i l d
design effort. Those design criteria include:
your u ndersta n d i ng o f the changes taking place o ne
• Improving access to and relationships with local
the expected outcomes .
customers and providers;
We've changed the format to disti nguish betweE
• Establishing a single point-of-contact for cus
the reg ular issues of Profile and these special issues
tomers where possible and desirable;
Each special issue wi l l focus on the re-design efforts
• Capturing scale and productivity, minimizing
of one or two different areas of the company or on
duplication, and facilitating the effective man
special projects under way as part of our re-desig n .
agement of medical costs;
We recom mend that you keep these issues for
• Simplifying the organizational structure and
future reference. They will help build your understand
streamlining planning and approval processes;
i ng of where the company is going and help you
• Establishing clear profit and loss authority and
change along with the organization .
accountability;
*Boldface terms are defined in the glossary on page 6.

